1531 Applications Accepted For '66

Fifteen hundred thirty-one applications to the Class of '66 have been accepted, according to Prof. Roland Groeley, Director of Admissions. Approximately 50% of the group are expected to come to MIT.

Although the number of applicants has continued to decrease this year, Prof. Groeley said that their quality was increasing. This is reflected in the somewhat higher College Entrance Examination Board scores.

Last year the averages were: English Composition 63, Chemistry 97, Physics 66, Advanced Math 52. The averages of the Class of '66 rose in each category from 5 to 10 points.

Selection of applicants was based on nearly equal consideration of CEEB scores and relative class standing, with more emphasis on the latter. This method was not right.

Besides scholastic standing, the Admissions Office was allowed some leeway for evaluation of students from an extra-curricular standpoint. The offer lacked for group participation, especially in social activities, and persistence. The Admissions Office did not feel too favorably disposed to the "joiner," so equally it did not feel disposed to the recluse.

In complete accord with Massachusetts law barring any discrimination with regards to religion, ethnic background, or color, the policy of MIT provides for no quota system of any sort. MIT has no formal quota of Negroes or persons from any country, the CEEB scores are considered the most reliable method of evaluating an applicant.

MIT has no formal quota system. It has no formal quota of Negroes or persons from any country, the CEEB scores are considered the most reliable method of evaluating an applicant.

The personal interviews which supplemented the statistical work of the Admissions Office were aimed at finding more information about the applicants. The interviews were considered valuable only when they did accomplish this.

Past experiences have shown that foreign students will number from 30-40 or about 2 to 2 1/2% of the incoming freshman class. Hence again, students are accepted on the basis of CEEB scores and class standing.

Because of the differences in training systems from country to country, the CEEB scores are considered the most reliable method of evaluating an applicant.

The Admissions Office did not feel too favorably disposed to the "joiner," so equally it did not feel disposed to the recluse.

In complete accord with Massachusetts law barring any discrimination with regards to religion, ethnic background, or color, the policy of MIT provides for no quota system of any sort. MIT has no formal quota of Negroes or persons from any country, the CEEB scores are considered the most reliable method of evaluating an applicant.

The personal interviews which supplemented the statistical work of the Admissions Office were aimed at finding more information about the applicants. The interviews were considered valuable only when they did accomplish this.

Senior Week Tickets On Sale In Bldg. 10; $23 For Entire Week

Final plans for Senior Week 1962 have been announced by the Senior Council. Ticket sales began last week and will continue in buildings 17, 18, 21 and 22. In the meantime tickets can be obtained from senior council members: Dick Stein, Fran Berland, Eric Ippen, Al Cameron, Herschel Copper, Bob Effy, Henry McCar, Vic Schneider and Dave Stam.

The events planned are: Friday evening, June 1; Senior Banquet—classical style with folk dancing and faculty entertainment. This event will be held in Wallace starting at 5 p.m., right after the last final and will be for seniors only.

Saturday night, June 2; Senior Prom at the Faculty Club. Music will be by Richard Martin's orchestra and there will be a midnight buffet. Dress will be either a dark suit or dinner jacket as desired.

Sunday afternoon, June 3; Senior Day at the Pops—a chance to pop champagne corks and listen to Arthur Fiedler's music.

Monday, June 4: A day has been left open for individual interests and informal parties. Mixed swimming will be available at the pool all during the week and the tennis and sailing facilities will also be available.

Tuesday, June 5: Seniors and dates will enjoy a boat ride to George's Island in the Boston harbor. Sports, swimming, sunbathing and plenty of food from Elide's will make this a lunch party to remember.

Prices for the entire week are $23. Prices for individual events at somewhat higher prices are now available. For the convenience of seniors who will have parents and dates coming for Senior Week and graduation, a limited number of rooms are available in Baker House should arrangements be made at the Baker House desk.

Senior Week tickets will make this a beach party to remember. Students responsible for stealing a nine-foot section from the East Campus courtyard fence will have this fence replaced.
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